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MITCHELL

SOME

PUBLIC

Earnest Behalf of Striking Coal Miners

Cites Statistics to Refute Operators Claims-

May Can General Strike Which Would Paralyze American fCoal In

Men Earn 142 a Day

c MAKES

INTERESTING FACTS

tn

dustrySays j

App I

¬

ILKE8BAJUIE lu Jw S feto
Mitchell president of the United
Mine Yoffeeni of America today

i su l th following statement It a
ijiy to the tetters of the cos rc0T-

nt fcrlinraa accede Ute demands
r the miner wttfcfc abqut-

tp i days af 1
To the Public If the teat sow In

progress in the aathrartte Coal rtfftons-
f Pennsylvania affected only the wel

IMV of the railroad and mining cor-
i at ions on one hand and Uw JSl-
jiiw workers on the 0ther the jMMlc
mild have no vital Interests at Make
niri would consequently be less coo

rneil than it now is in the v-

n e the 4h ii-

ti n nr tbe but inasmuch as
iifre in a bird and important Inter
ivt involved which although in nu

iso responsible for the present strike
is nevertheless an innocent victim

r of it is b t fair aaA proper that
till general public snottldibc fuJly anti

i urateiy informed upon the merits
of the question in controversy

shall be asked why we have
wafted until the close of the sixth week

f the strike ko Issue a statement of
thin nature MfltHent answer may be
found in the fact that we have hest-
t tod to utter any word or to take any
i o itlon that would impede or embar
iiy fany reconciliation with the coal
Mentors Every delay and precau-
tion every conceivable conciliatory ef-
fort that honorable and conservative
men could take to avert a rupture and
rvfjy means that thought cookl ng-
soKt to brine the matter in dispute io-
iirbitration was resorted to Ik
union both before nirtke order was
isNued and ainee It w t into e eet Imt
without avail the coal magnates re
jlying to all our overtures with the

laration that there was nothing to
ruitrate This statement on part-

i mlvalent to saying that the coal
nine workers have mode onable

innn iJ and have struck without rea-
lr iiinvient CUt To this let plain
mmtrnlshed fad and nguroa ftpjy-

Toi more than tw ntjr flve years the
aithrjtttt coal mine worker
iania have chafed and gmtnrtt un-

rir fi moflt ntolraole anxTtnn m n-

tiiidKfcim of eamfttfent inxjcjktahlf-
ThHr avd tj a
1 n les than thwe of any e4ass-
or Aovkmen in the States not

itiiMtandlng the rat that their work
is more hazardous and the coat of liv-
ing greater than Hi any other import
nut A merlian Industry The total num
IH r of persons employed and around
the anthracite coal mines to 147 6-

th y are to exceed 2W-

i s oinpensHtlon for their services an-
iMfiage of 142 for a tenhour work
IHV It will thns be noted that they

tarn annually less than 900
Such pay may supply a living on a

IMP with some chmsas of European la-
iNiirrs but who will say that It is out
ii if it to support American or-

nahio parents to educate and properly
maintain their families True i is
that a 10 per cent increase in wages
WHS granted by the coal opera tow as-
a strike concession two yean g buc-
it in also true that a large portion

is 10 per cent wa paid beCk to the

This 10 per cent was paid back to-
t J e companies to buy the suppression

f n old powder grievance moreover
cording to reMaWe commereial-
a the cost of living has

particularly In the purchase-
r food stuffs M to 4ft per e nt-

s that the purchasing power of a
tninfr earnings Is tHe now than be
Toi the strike of 1990-

n presidents of the Various coal
aming railroad have pub

ity to a statement that during th-
y Hr 1901 the productive capacity ofniie workers deteriorated an average

jMji per words the
Vmtfd Mine Workers organisation is

uscd of encouraging poor Workman
Chip

Cites 6 TsrBmant Statistics
An examination of the r

pioduction compiled by toe United
t ts government discloses the tact

ti at the allegations of the railroad
are nUsleadtng and untrue

s the foUowin figures will demontate From im to 1100 inclusive
the were in active operation an
average of H days per year and for

h person employed there wereid 5MM tons of coal per year or
5oi eil0h day the mines were in opera
tion 2i tons were vrHtacetf per em
1 oye white In the yew ISM against
v hi h the operators so bitterly corn
Jiiin the mines were in operation Wfc

and there were prodwwi 47-

ns f r eaef person employed or for
h day the mines were in operation

tonn were produced per employei-
ux snowlns rondualvely that instead
f H l terl there was a decided

mpiivement In the productive capar
51 r the men after they became tbor

hi omnised the unprejui I refleit npon these and son
I that the anthracite miner to a

workman Ulan he was before the
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10 fjtf teal concession in wages two
years a o

The railroad presidents contend that
they ctnnot wags without

a corresponding hteresce in
selling price of their product to

tt and have the-
m workers of ugg tlng a
tl MI UNtt would impose a hardship upon
the jpttoMc by increasing the market
nr ft coal 10 cents a ton the
antotrat that would have been required
ts isjstt all the demands made by the
miners However their solicitude tot

weal has Oat deterred thom
flrofc the market price f
their veal mum than 1 per ton since
iho strike was inaugurated itn-
KNihr part of Ute Increase to the
mine wovKem

In substantiation of our claims that
the coal companies can afford to pay
InereHsed wages to the mine workers
without increasing the cost of coal to
the rowMimtr we submit the

extrs et of the government reports
showing the selling value of the coal
loaded on cars at the mines tot the
eleven years beginning with 1819 and
ending with 1900 as compared with
JStt The average home value of oft
coal mined and sold during tills period
was 14 per ton while a press bulle-
tin recently issued b Charles D Wal
tOt director of the United States geo-
logical survey says that for the year
101 the decrease In the value of the
anthracite product received at the
inlnes skewed a gain of 2774f46i or
more than 31 per cent over that oC
1900

The average price for the marHstetf
anthracite coal that is the product
shipped to market or sold to looal
trade was 1 7 the highest figure ob-
tained since ISIS

OUphants Statement Untrue-
In other words while according to

President Oilphant 18 cents per ton
represents the operators increased oust
of production in 1S01 90 cents per ton
as compared with IsOO represents the
increased value of the product to
operators In view of the tact that
this enornlouB Increase In the asMing

ot coal has been extorted Crojn
the oona imK by the cool trust eonany one say thai jj e jd iwmli of the
miners for a MwUl pwttou f the In

UJft tttsw pro
duced are unreaaonable or unwar-
ranted

The statement says that furtfier evi
dance of the ability of the coal mine
owners to pay Increased wages Is
showji in the statement of John Markle

Coal company an independent firm
operating three mines In the L high re-
gion made n a sit before ns su-
preme court of Mr
Markle is quoted as saying thit the

I rompsny in the f ve years from 1SW
to J M made profit oC over 1000000
and the statement says the govcinment
reports show that the home value of
coal produced by the com
PM Ks during that time was 161 aton

Operators Profits
If the G B M rkle company could

make a profit of over 1OWWO in liveyrs when the selling price of their
eodl at the Allies LS1 continues
the statement dees it not seem rea-
sonable to sup that the larger com-
panies whose cst of production isnecsssarily mate a sufficientproUt ftt 11 when the home value of
their coal was 5187 per ton to enable
them without detriment to their busi-
ness to pay the anthracite nune workers the small pittance asked for by
them

The statement then quotes Presi
dent True of the Delaware Lackawarna Hudson who in his annualreport to thedirectors of his company
said that the year 1901 would pass Into
history ss one of the most satisfactory
to the anthracite coal interests of thecountry ever known and adds the

I

Commercial and Financial Chronicle
comment on the report of President
OMphant of the Delaware Hudson as
follows

The average of anthracite selling
prices for Iftt must have been 30 to 40
cents higher than m 1MO and the prof
its of the coal mining operations of the
Delaware A Hudson in IDOl were 1407
39

Kidioulss Trusts Statement-
The statement ridicules as absurd the

offer qf President Baer the recognized
spokesman of the cool trust to submit
the books of the coal departments to
prove that wages could not be In-
creased and says

Eightyfive or 99 per cent of all cool
produced in the anthracite regions is
from mines owned and operated by the
various coalcarrying railroads the
freight charges for delivering a ton of
anthracite eoal are three times as great-

S those ot other roads for hauling a
toe of bituminous cool one mile and
as a consequence the coal department
willie actually earning enormous profits
cot a legitimate business may and do
appear to he losing money for the
reason that their railroad departments

I consume the pronto of the coal depart

Continued on p e 2
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RICH FINDS MADE

Special to The Herald
Doi8E Ida lODe 22 A H ring to advices today from Thunder

mountain there have ben some important developments near the
Dewey mine in the section where ate located the Mammoth and

Hot group of claims wii re the most promising showing in the dls
trirt IM made Development sock has femonstrated that the claims In
hat ctfcm go down that Is the ledges Improve in and richness

Hh depth As the formation hi very similar over the entire gold fields

he ledges throughout that immense area The result is that many who
w r backward about investing on the former surface showing are now
juiiiinit the rush

Numerous strikes reported all over the sold kids Some of the
gPS have been uniovered a width of over JW feet They are on im

ni nw porphyry dykes that In places jut out Of the mountain thirty
f t high Many of those wow in the arranging to sluice the

uniio ed Iurface quartz the exIstence oC which fit attracted atten f-

ll brother last year washed out J120W in an eleven days run The
iit nnp mill for tim Dewey mine Is ready to be whipped as soon us the 4i-

nor IMI j onipletHl Regular mutt servkc from this city will b-

auiru July 1 Th pustofflre will be established at Roseville
xtntarter nd corps of clerks are now on the ground
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MEETS FATE

Chinese Cruiser Blown Up and

Sunk With All on

Board

London June 22 to the
Central News from Shanghai says that
the Chinese cruiser Kai Chi won
wrecked today by a terrific explosion
while lying in the Yang Tse river The
Kai Chi sank in thirty seconds and ICO

officers and men on board were killed-
or drowned Only men on board
the cruiser escaped death

UTAH EDITORS BEING

ROYALLY ENTERTAINED

San Francisco June 22 The Utah
Press association arrived here from the
north this morning and was met by a
delegation from the Sn Francisco
Press club which organisation of news
paper men entertained toe party from
Salt Lake with a trip In observation
rillS to the ocean beach and Cliff house
The Utah editors attended a Mormon
meeting tonight

Tomorrow they wiM be given a tug
party on the hay by Claus Spreckels
after which they will Inspect the
branch mint The Press club has ar-
ranged to have the visitors shown
through Chinatown by the police to
morrow night following which a jinks
at the Press club building will be given
for the Utah people

SHEEPMEN ARRESTED
MURDER

Special to The Herald
Casper Wyo JUne 22 E S Mur-

phy the wealthy flockmaster and his
foreman Martin have been arrested
charged with the murder f Fred Kas-
sahan the herder who was Tcllled last
Monday night during an attack on Ills
sheep camp Ferris a boy who was
with Kattsahan and who was wounded
swears that Murphy was in the party-
of raiders Murphy tells a story to
the effect that Kaseahsn won an out-
law and was killed while ar
rest that he had overdrawn Ids wages
had killed some of his sheep and had
committed other depredations

The dead ma had seven brothers
who will come to Casper and prosecute
the case against ajurphy with vjgsr

Asphyxiate Prairie Dogs
SpecIal to The

Vheatland Wyo June 22 H W
Yoder and Phil Jtirich of the Swan
Land A Cattle company have been em

since May 1 In the work of
destroying prairie dogs They sill

their operation until July 1 when
they will let up until fall as the ma-
terial being used is highly explosive
in hot weather and dangerous t han
tHe

The method adopted to rid the ranges
of the Swan company of dogs is unique
and effective The men inject a small
quantity of bisulphate of carbon into
each hole in a prairie town clos-
ing the holes at the same time with
dirt Thedrug Quickly evaporates into
a deadly and it being heavier b in
the air sinks MI to the bottoms of the
boles and kills the duSt
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Troops Ordered to Scene ofHostiPties Nonunion Men Roughly

HandledrLinesSuspend Operations Until Militia

Arrives Many Injured

STRIKERS

I

t

14 RSTONfliThY

June 25 The first
attempt made by the
street railway to run thelrv ears

with to take the places
the striking motormen and conductors-
was met with violence Only one effort
was made to reopen the trafllc and the
temper shown the strike and their
sympathizers convinced the officials
that it would be impossible to rUn cars
without strong protection It was
therefore decided to appeal to the au-
thorities for troops and to suspend
operations until thei arrival tomorrow
morning Several of wtn
were roughly handled This morning
cars were started simultaneously from
the barns at King street Queen street
Yorkvllle Dundas ann ongo streets A
crowd hid gathered about the entrance
of each barn awaiting developments-
The appearance of a car at the
street barn was the signal for hoot-
ing and yelling The crowd
upon the crew to desert the car Their
refusal to do so was fqljowed by a
shower of stones and bricks Every
window In the cr was smashed and
the crew left their posts and ran Into
the barn

Similar scenes were enacted at the
other barns An attempt was made to

T Tor nto
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J Knoxrfll Tonn June at-

tack upon the American army in tlje
Philippines made at a garden

lAst night started a ftght tNt
may cost four lives One dead
and three others fatally
wounded The

John Kennedy aged i

The Injured Alpnzo Barber stabbed
twenty times cannot r oyer ChaislcsJ
Hobbs badly cut about the facew necfc
and breast Lincoln Monday
vein almost severed

Monday who served three years in
the archipelago was a member of the

WILL BE ASKED TO ATTEND

Hay to Ask Foreign Countries
Send Delegates to Butte

Butte Ment June 22 Secretary
Mahen of the International Mining
congress today received a commBsi-
catJon from Secretary Of State John
Hay to the effect UntLthe feUeral ov
ernment would Invite the foreign jjto-
vernments to end delegates to he in-

ternational mining congress which
convenes in Butte on Sept fur

days session J erpt Jry Ha
quired more Information to fofwgtd

tAu
t-

here
man is

pro Iy

4

ju r
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run a car front the Yorxville barns
round the belt line A big stone
thrown against the window dashed the
glass into Motorman Johnsons fare
badly lacerating it and he was struck
by a number of stones and was otfier

Johnson persevered
however and made the circuit of the

at the King street east barns was at

and violence severa perSons
injured by flying missiles including

W H Moore private secretary to Pres-
ident Mackenzie Ho was hit In th2
face with a brick and severely hurt
All five cars were badly shattered fn
less than five minutes after they made
their appearance At the Dundas
street barns another crowd Intercept-
ed the cars and they were turned back
The company then decided to abandon
the effort today Meantime the civil
authorities were communicated with
aad it was decided to call out the mil j

itia Seven hundred and fifty mounted
men from the Niagara camp left Niag-
ara with their horses tonight and will
arrive at daylight In addition 3M of
the queens own 340 grenadiers and
MO Highlanders have been ordered to
parade at the armories Several Vun
dred extra policemen were also sworn
jn tonight

I
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tended by scenes of tltc greatest t
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ATTACK ON ARMY CAUSES BLOODY

FIGHT COST FOUR LIVESTHAT

t I

MAY

Jfinth infantry and who Is a survivor
f the maseacre of company C at
atan ia Samar gave Barber

wnn the latter declared that two
thirds of the American soldiers who
went to the Philippines were hood
lUsas-
f In the light that followed Hobbs and
Kennedy took the part of Barber Alt
fought with pocket knives until Mon
4ay weak from the loss of Mood sank
to the ground Then one of hit friends
ite he crowd nanded him a revolver
and lie shot Kennedy dead Monday
Nsett shot at Barber and Hobbs but
failed to lilt either

Ing meeting for distribution among the
foreign powers

Secretary ifahon lias received rord-
thai all the trunk lines of the United
States will jot with the Western Pas-
senger Traffic association in offering a
rate of one fare plus 2 for the round
trip to the congress

Heinze Elected Director
St Paul Minn June 22 A private

message tiEd here from Seattle
V sh states that F Augustus Hoinse

Montana magnate
Pneleeted a director of Central
Alaskan Railway company
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WIliL BRYAN ACCEPT

Nebraska Democrats and Popu

lists to Hold Joint Con-

vention

Grand Island Web June 22 The
Democratic and Populist state conven-
tions will be held in this city Tues-
day and already the question of
Whether fusion on the state ticket will
be accomplished is a topic of earnest
discussion on both tides Several party
leaders hope to eftset a combination o
nominations and platforms that will be
acceptable to the fusion forces and
argue that such arrangement is the
only one by which election of the ticket-
is possible The question whether W
J Bryan will accept the nomination

is one on which perhaps
depends the possibility of a
tfon ticket Little doubt is expressed
that if Mr permits his name
to be used tftu die rest will be ac-
complished

With 3r Bryan eliminated from the
possibilities it is hard to predict the
action of the conventions but many
believe there will be two fun tickets in
the held

CHILD DRANK

Son

STRYCHNIN-
ESon

of Oscar Brvmzell of Boise Dies of
Poisoning

BoIse Juhe 22 News has
reached Botse of the death of a S-

aoit of Oscar Brunzell at Rey
rojn taking strychnine Some

tors to the house had left a bottle
containing a solution of poison stand
tag OH a dresser The jUt lad drank

and died Shortly afterwards
Not ia S W oard Cenibine

Pit bulff Pa June 22 The Post to-

morrow will sty Pittsburr will not
be represented in the new 35000900
strawboard eomWne chartered recently
under the 3few Jersey laws This in
spite of the fact that the well known

of Hart Brothers was among the
stronger concerns that was to have
formed part of the combination The
failure of the Pittshurg company togo
into the deal Ms d i to the fact that

the last Moment the promoters
would not agree to a cash transaction
covering the value f the Hart prop-
erty and the latter decMned to considersy other proposal

41
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WILL DISCUSS

RECIPROCITY

Senate Will Take Up Several Im-

portant Measures This Wffrk

MAY ADJOURN BEFORE 4TH

ROPE TO WIN BKET SCQCfcAR SEN-

ATORS OVBIL

22 The sea
sloBS of the senate during the
present week will be devoted to

odds and ends of the legislation-
It was the purpose of the Repub
lican committee to make
the Cuban reciprocity bill the ord r of
business after the disposition of the
interoceanfc canal bill but the two
Republican conferences have rendered
It evident that there could be no reci-
procity legIslation this session
steering committee has abandoned its
purpose

Some interest Is manifested in he
motion of Senator Quay that tomorrow
be would call up his motion for the
discharge of the committee on t rn
tories from further consideration ot tie
omnibus statehood bill in order to
cure action on it during the pns nt
session but the understanding now is
that he will not press his motion ud
the question will go over until tin
next session of congress in obedience
to the wish of the Republican leaders
Senator Bate however has stated that
if Senator Quay does not press his
motion he Bate wiU move to hLve
the committee discharged and the bill
taken up This motion would bring
the question up but coming Iroin the
minority side of the chamber it would
be predestined to defeat as it is under
stood that there are very few if any
Republican senators who will support
such a motion if made by a Demo-
cratic senator On Tuesday the senate
will take up in obedience to th visa
oC Senator Burton the bill creating a
national forest reserve in the southern
Appalachian range but the understand
ing is that consideration of the meas-
ure shall be confined to one day de
bate Wednesday Senator Mc umber
will be heard in support of the pure
food bill but consideration of this
question under agreement will be con-
fined to a speech by the senator and
there will be no effOrt at that time to
pass the bill

Senator Stewarts bill confirming the
agreement with the Choctaw and
rhiekasaw Indians unfinished

and it is understood to be Mr
Stewarts intentionjlo press its consid-
eration when tnere no more highly
privileged njajfter to be considered
Senator Penrose on Monday will re-

port the general immigration bill and
that he will make

strenuous efforts to have the measure
considered daring the eek or at Irast
before the final adjo nment of con-
gress The rest of te week will be
given over to conference reports on ap
prapriatlon bills and other measures in
dispute between the two houses The
conference report on the naval appro
priation bill will be submitted on Mon
day and early consideration will be
given the report There also will be an
effort to have the dispute over the
army bill adjusted during the week
with some prospect of success The
committee on appropriations will take
up the general deficiency bill tomor-
row and probably will report It the
latter part of the week

Plan to Adjourn
This is the last of toe appropriation

bills and with its disposal there will
be little in the way of final adjourn-
ment of congress

Senators generally predict that con-
gress will disperse between the first
and fourth of July The session
ably will be extended somewhat by the
necessity of concluding consideration
of the Philippine government bill as
all the appropriation bills could be
finally disposed of during the present
week The house however will not
pass on the Philippine bill until
latter part of the week and it is ex
peeled that it will be necessary to de-

vote considerable time in
to the differences between the senate
and house

No senator now places the day of
adjournment beyond the 4th The inf-
erence between the two houses on the
interoceanic canal bill has been ar-
ranged and it is expected that an
agreement will be reached during the
present week It is possible that the
Cuban committee willreport the reci-
procity bill before adjournment but

should do ss there will be no ef
fort to secure action on it in view of
the well known opposition of a large
part of the senate

j The friends of the policy of reciproc-
ity are quite determined to bring the
matter up at the next session and
report what they said in Fridays

will not desist until
they accomplish their purpose
Whether in the end Ussy will do this
through a bill or a treaty they do
not now undertake to say It is gen-
erally understood about ttte senate that
the reciprocity treaty with Cuba is
well under way but it is not believed
that there will be any effort to ratify-
it during the present session even If
the document shouM be sent ta the
senate

The disposition in brief is to go to
the country on the question in the
hope that the cause will be strength-
ened thereby and tbafat least
of the beet will bjr
won over by next December Senators
generally do not count on an extra
session immediately in case a treaty
should be sent in but many of them
are inclined to that if
trjaty is completed the senate win be

Continued on Page 2
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FULL SPEFD INTO OPEN SWITCH

T PAUL Minis June 22 A passenger train on the Sioux City branch
of the Chicago St Paul Minneapolis Omaha railroad due to +
arrive in St Paul at 725 a mjumped the track near Ashton la 4

4 early today Two trainmen were kilted live others serioUsly hurt and u +
nninber of passengers received minor injuries The dead

+ C J Robinson Situx City la man clerk +
+ Barrett fireman terribly scalded died shortly after taken from 4

under engine +
4 The engineer of the train name not ascertained was badly hurt but 4
+ will recover The paasengers injured were attended by aursons who were 4
+ brought to the scene by wrecking train and all were able to continue 4
+ their journey 4
+ The cause of the wreck is said to hive been a misplaced switch The
+ train was running at a high rate of speed and when it left the track the 4

mail ear and smoker piled up on top of the engine The sleeping cars +
the tratk but did not overturn The injured mail clerks were +

+ brought to a St Paul hospital while the thers were taken to Minneapolis
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